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MARYLAND CHAPTER BOOK CLUB
BETTERINVESTING
FIRST CUT CHALLENGE
To provide BetterInvesting with
quality First Cut stock studies
and provide chapter treasuries
with remuneration for their
volunteers’ work.

This challenge will run from
January 1, 2021 through
December 31, 2021. Winnings

The Maryland Chapter of BetterInvesting is looking for a
Chapter Member to assist with organizing our monthly or
quarterly Book Club!!!
Do you love books? Do you have a hard time finding people to
talk with about your investment reading material, you might
want to consider joining or starting a book club? They are
great opportunities to meet new people and make new friends
with common interests.
If you want to assist with or just want to be a part of the Book
Club, please contact the Maryland Chapter at
contact@maryland.betterinvesting.net.

will be paid in February 2022.

Challenge Rules

"The best investment you can make is an investment in
yourself...The more you learn, the more you earn."
Warren Buffet

STOCK PICKERS CONTEST SUMMARY

MARYLAND MODEL INVESTMENT CLUB
Provides educational opportunities for members of the Maryland
Chapter of BetterInvesting and the general public.
Contact mmic@maryland.betterinvesting.net for more
information about the Maryland Model Investment Club meeting
or to request an invitation to attend.

MMIC SPOTLIGHT

Upcoming Summer Educational Sessions:
July – Evaluating Management Using the SSG.
August – Accessing Digital Research Resources.
Where can we find good stock information? (Line items in VL &
MS, CFRA, Access to the Library).
September – Using Worksheets to gather your analysis data
(Deep Dive Analysis, Stock Research Form, WARP Analysis,
First Cut).

INVESTMENT EDUCATION SERIES
SEPTEMBER 25, 2021 10AM – 11AM
INVEST IN YOUR EDUCATION WITH FINANCIAL PODCASTS
Presented by BetterInvesting magazine columnist Angele McQuade
Angele McQuade is the author of two books about investing, including
INVESTMENT CLUBS FOR DUMMIES, co-authored with Douglas
Gerlach. As a monthly columnist for BetterInvesting magazine for more
than 20 years, she’s published almost 400 cover and feature articles,
including the June/July ’21 cover story on Big Dreams. Angele teaches
workshops on the deep connection between money and creativity and
also writes novels and picture books for children. You can find Angele
online at www.angelemcquade.com, as well as on Twitter
(@angelemcquade) and Instagram (@angele_mcquade). She is a new
resident of Maryland, and currently lives in the Bethesda area.

